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TheXWorldwide Leader in Dong'IShots"

With his leen'ng coverage of Brett Favre's penis (allegedlyl), Rex Ryan's foot fetish, and the surprising sex life of ESPN,
A J. Dauleri'o has turned Deadspin. com into the raunchiest, funniest, and most controversial sports site on the Web.
But at what cost to his soul? And hell, t'o spo‘rts joumaliSm itself?

:BY GABRIEL SHERMAN l PHOTOGRAPH B.Y PETER YANG
‘

February 2011

«1‘
ALJ.,Da~u1eriozwas surprisedgthat $12,000 could ammo a

‘

'

single envélopé. '1 thought I’d need ahogk’ey bag;"he‘

recalls, sort oflcidding. It was early OCther,»ahd Daul’erio,

the editor of’the sports Web site Deadspin, had
,

re"qu'i'siti‘one‘d the brjck of1'2o crisp hundreds to_ pay an
anonymous source. In return; thezsourcé wouldhandpver ,

the voice mails fi'om Brett Favre and photos he'd a'llégedly

,

snappe’d ofhis penis and sent .to Jenn Sterger, a Jets sideline

reporter, during his one season with the team.

Now'it's-th'e firstweek ofNovember, and Daulerio is telling >
'

. I

’m‘e howihe landed his most controversial scoop as we fly
offer é q’il'ilt offarmland on the way from NewYork to

Indiana. In a few hours, he's e'x‘pected 1n Indianapolis to

participate in a_ panel discussion titled "Wh'ere's the Line? _

z Sports Media 1n the Digital Age."More than any other‘sports -

'

‘

journalistiwyear‘s, Daulerio‘hasrbe‘en redefiningwhere’ that
line 1's; and then crashing ovef it“. Hi's taCt‘ic's—reporting

- rumors, paying for news, and making Deadspin‘s money on
stories that are rea‘lly about sex, ndt sports—are

.

questionable. Hi's success i‘s not. When he became editor of
the site in July 200 8, it had 7 00,000 readers per month.

> Today it has 2.3 million.

Going public with the Favre ’photoswas originally Sterger's

idea, Daulerio tells me. He was chatting with the former
Maxim model one day early last year about contributing to

"

Deadspin,‘'and she sa‘id something like, 'Do you Want dong
'

shots? Because I get them all the time. 'I was like, Yeah,
sure. 'And she was like, 'Well, I'll get you dong shots. It's

unbelievable, the stuff I get. You Won‘t believe who ls the worst at it. 'And then she went into the Brett ‘Favre

story.
" (Through a spokesperson, St‘erger declined to comment.)

'

At the time, she was in talks with Versus, the sports network, to co—ho’st a new talk show, and Daulerio says she ~

got skittish that the scandal would forp edo her buddingTV career. Six mo nths passed, during which Daulerio
says he confirmed the Favre story with multiple Sources. He also heard that Sterger had forwarded the photos

' and voice mails, in which Favre flirts aggressiv ely with her, to a number offfiends So in early August, with
Sterger still declining to cooperate, he posted an item (’Brett Favre Once Sent Me Cock Shots': Not aLove Story 'J

"
hoping it would entice someone to send him the files. "I was throwmg up the bat signal, "he says.

j‘

v
ItWOrked. About two weeks latex, hezsays, he was contacted by a man'Who claimed t_Q have the goods. Dau‘lerio

‘

fcol'dhis boss, ‘Gawker Media founder-ioverlor‘d‘Nick Danton, that he desperately wa‘ntedthe scoop and w‘as,
l"

'willing to pay for it. ”I said, 'I'd mortgage the sit’e for this, This is like Monica Lewinsky's dress for Drudge,

wan mrernnrts/nrofileslzm1OZai-daulerio—deadsoin—brett-fawe’storWDrlntable:true 1/5
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Daulerio recalls.

Denton agreed to fly the source to NewYork, and on the afternoon ofOctober’ 7 , Daulerio met him at his hotel.
He didn't bring the twelv‘e grand. "What ifI get whacked on the head?"he says. "It's always a possibility."

‘He‘ looked at the photos an‘d listened to the voice mails. Once Daulerio was satisfied thatthe voice was Favre's
and the penis was, wel}, a penis, he and the source hopped in a cab apd headed downtown to Gawker's SoHo

.

offices. Daulerio ran upstairs, got’the envelope, and brought it down to the street, where the source was waiting.
K

After counting the money, the source handed Daulerio a pap‘er—clip—sizedUSB drive‘withthe files.

Befo re posting the photos ’and voice mails, Dauleri’o argued’with Gawker's lawyer and chief operating officer,
Gaby Darbyshire; over legal exposure. "She's like, You‘re willing to go to jail for this? It's just a dong shot,‘

"

Daulerio recalls. "And I'm like, 'It's fucking Brett Favre’s cock shot} So yeah. IfB‘rett Fa‘vre sued o’r‘ [the pictures]
were subpoenaed—I don‘t think'they'd send meto jail for that‘, but given the choice, \sure."In the end, Daulerio

’

'

agreed to ‘sign documents assuming responsibility for protecting the sourCe's identity.
‘

Immediately after posting, Daulerio says he sentthe URL to "an intermediary"who confirmed‘e-Daulerio won‘t
\

say hoW—lthat it was, in fact, Favre's memb er in thepictures. No one has sued him (yet), and Deadspin had its
first mainst'ream—media moment.

"I did like nine television shows in two days,"Daulério recalls. 'The Today show called me on a,Sunday at two
thirty. It was brunch time with my girlfriend and a friend, and I was halfin the'bag. A couple ofhours and two

l _

,gb‘ong hits later, I'm doing aninterview bnvthe pOrch. Everyone is jamminngdderall to clean the place as quickly I

"V

as possible. I was trying to find pants."The story has generated 5 million page views to ‘date—andplenty of’

debaté about‘ the TMZ—ization ofsportstjournalism. 'fIt i‘sn‘t' a question ofwhether' ornot he should have done the
storyglt’s a stoiy,"says Frank‘Defo‘rd, who's‘b‘een‘ writing for Sports Illustrated since 196g. ”But aren't'there,

n better stories to do? Do we really want to know about Brett Favre trying to get'laid? Wouldn‘t you rather spend
your time delving into the evils of college athletics, or drugs apd sports?" ' ' ‘

Ev en Will Leifch, the founding editor’ofDeadspin and oine o‘fDauleItio's closest friends, has gotten a little’quelasy.
‘ Af first, Leitch talked with Daulerio constantly abdut‘the site, hashing out ideas andoffering advice. But in July

’

2009, When Daulerio posted a‘l'ink to-the Erin Andrews stalker video, Leitch thought hegwent too far. They
- remain Close bur no longer talk about Deadspin. Leitchg now a writer for New York magazine, told me he

wouldn't‘have published 'the Favrephotosi "I never Want‘edpeople t0 feel like they needed to take a shower."

‘
When Deadspin launched in 2005, it followed the originaLGawker template: snark—laced riffs on other pedple's
reporting; driven by the editor‘s voice. Leitch published‘a‘dozen carefully crafted posts per day,‘almoét a11;of
them commentary. But by March 2008, when Leitch poached Daulerio fi'om Philadelphia magazine, Demon's

‘focils had shifted. To build traffic, he insisted t‘hat his editors post far more oftén—up to forty times daily—and he
exp‘ected them to break news, not justreact‘to it.

'

This new model played to Daulerio's strengths. A dogged reporter who works the phones all day, he's also willing
to go to some dark and seedy 'places; Daulerio's Deadspin still runs plenty ofposts‘with highlight clips and
headlines like "Michael VickDoes Dallas,"but he also pioneered entire subgenres of coverage that are tagged on
the site as #mediameltdowns and #cellphonec,ockpictures. Some posts don‘t even pretend to be sports—i‘elated.
In December, Deadspin published an essay called "FuckYou, Charlie Brown,"by contributing editor Drew
Magary. An excerpt: "Charlie Brown is depressed. Lucy 1's a bossy cunt. Linus is a head case.... Whenever Snoopy
talks, he sounds like a cat being raped. No one smiles."

Somehow, though, posts like this coexist with legitimate investigative journalism. Last August, ‘Daulerio
obtained secret financial documents fro‘m_Major League Baseball franchises that revealed how owners employ
creativeaccounting to juice profits. In December, 'he posted documents that exposed the dire financial
condition ofthe NBA'S New Orleans Hornets. And days after the Favre story broke, theNFLlaunched an
investigation that led to a $50,000 fine (a wrist-slap, true, but still plenty humiliating) for the future Hall of
Famer.

Daulerio gets about 20.0 e—mails a day, asteady stream oftips about athletes, sports executives, and media
personalities getting drunk, getting laid, and getting stupi’d.,Nothi’ng much surprises him, but the e—mail he
:eceive'd at 7 :39 a.m. on May 16, 201_O;made his eyes bulge. It was a fan lett’er from BuzzBissinger, the famously
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pugnacious Pulitzer—winning reporter who wrote Friday NightLights. The previous afternoon, Daulerio had
posted a short item praising Bissinger's, unhinged Twitter feed. He never imagined that Bissinger might respond,
let alone volunteer to write for a site he once publicly exqoriated. During a 2008 appearance on Costas Now,

. Bob Costas's‘I-IBO show, Bissingenshredded Leitch for Deadspin’s tone andjournalistic standards. ("You're like

Jimmy Olsqn on Percocet,"Bissinger barked.) Now, shockinglyyhe was volunteering to work for Daulerio‘: 'Hey,
I'm beginning to like writing like a blogger.... You should have me write regularly. Can‘t bea’t 'ern join ‘em.

Deadspin has more power in its toe nail shavings than every newspaper combined."

Bissinger's about—face says a lot about how radically thevsports—m'edia landscape h‘as shifted in the past few years.
It says e'ven more about DauIerio; "I have‘ to, say, I like what he's doing," Bissinger told me in amid—November
phone cal‘l. "He's—breaking stories.... In terms ofthe Costas thing, I now twitter all the time and people go, 'You're ‘

juSt like Deadspin.'My response is, Well, yeah, I a‘m. The'world changes.‘ "

"Reporting is the thing I was always good at,"Dau1erio tells me over b'eerrs when we megt after the Indianapolis
‘

panel'at Scotty's Br‘ewhouse, a sports ba‘r just a few bloc‘ks from the Colts? home at Lucas» Oil Stadium. Daulerio’s
ulterior motiv‘e for coming‘to Indy is t0 s‘chmooze‘a sour'ce. For weeks now, he's been trying to get sports
columnist and former ESPN co.mm'entator Jay Ma'riotti, wh’o was arrested in August for allegedly beating up ‘his X

girlfriendfland ultimately pleaded nocpntestto misdemeanor assault charges), t6 write a Deadspin p‘ieceabout
the experience. Since themDaulefio has been e—mailingwi‘th Mariotti's friend BQb Kravitz, a columnistwitfi the
Indianapolis‘Star, to try to get in contact withMariotti. Daulerio i‘s hoping Kravitz shows up tonight so he can

‘

“
keep working him.

’

‘

He's in luck. Shb rtly after we sit down,’ Kravitz walksin with Washingtbn Post sp oirts columnist Mike Mse, who’d
also sat oh the panel. Daulerio blends right in, swapping Stories with:Wise and Kravitz like the traditional

‘ reportEr he used‘to be. After growing up in ChurchvillezPennsylvania, a blue—collar Philly suburb; and
graduating from La Salle University in‘1997 , he bounce‘d’around smVall-town-nVewsp‘apers, in Pennsylvania and
Ngew Jersey. That's when he realized he had a natural talent for cultiv a’ting sources a'nd getting people to tell him

j stuffthey prob’a‘bly shouldn't. "When I w’as covering this One city Council in Pennsylvania, I created relationships
’

With each member,"he says.»"So when I’l‘éft, all the ‘m'emberS'threw Irie a little party. It was at the VFW; They shut
the doors, andnit was a little Bronx Tales—ish: We drank all night. They gave me a police escort to get b’ackxon the
turnpike so I wouldn't get pulled over‘.”

\

The anecdote is vintage Daulerio :brash, boozy, self—mythologizing. "He's a throwback to an earlier era—whén
journalists had enough charisma to inspire movibs,"says Demon:

And like his tabloid forebears, Daulerio can be vindictive When he feels like hé’s beeh crossed. An hour into his
first day as editor ofDeadspin, he received an e—mailfrorn Josh Krulcwitz, a PRrep at ESPN. Krulewitz explained
he was happy to answer ESPN—relate‘d questions and, quoting a line fromAirplanel, closed with " 'Good luck,

'we';e achounting on yoU.‘ " ' ‘

'DaVulerio fired off areply based on a trove ofanonymous tips he'd received over the years about extramarital
‘ ‘and/or inappropriate’sexu‘al liaisons between ESPN employees. "I was like, okay. 'Is so—an'd-so banging so—and—so

inthe broom c'loset?’ "

Krulewitz didn‘t know how to respond: "Um, you want me to comment right now?"

Despite the awkward introductiqn, Daulerio rand Krulewitz developed an unlikely rapport. They e—mailed
frequently, and Krulewitz was often quoted in Déadspin posts about ESPN.

On October 21, 2009, Daulerio blew the mlatiOnship to pieces. That morning, the New York Post reported that
‘

ESPN Baseball Tonight analyst‘ Steve Phillips was embroiled in a sex scandal with a 22—year—old production
assistant who went FatalAttrac‘iion on him’ and sent his wife creepy letters. Daulerio was furious. Six weeks
earlier, having caught wind ofthe scandalflle had called Kfulewitz at his office in the company’s Bristol,
Co nnecticut, headquarters and asked ifPhillips Was about to be fired. Krulewitz said no.

Da’ulerio felt he'd been lied t0. He called Krulewitz in arrage, then unleashed the sex rumors 0n Deadspin. Under
the headline "ESPN: The Worldwide Leader in Sexual Depravity,"Daulerio wrote, "Chances are, at this point,
there‘s some truthlto them.‘We"lljust throw 'em‘out there and see-how many 'no comments’ or, you know, actual
comments or ‘you wouldbetompletely wrongs} there are about these situations..." So, .Brist'olites, strap in—it's

\AAMM n n rnmlcmrklnmfilpcmm 1 n7I2Ldm IIerimdpndQnin.hreftJnvre—sfnnflnrinfahlp=tr| Ie ~
’
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gonna be a long day."

. The posts weren't only about the network’s on-air persOnalities. Daulerio went after executives, too. His logic:
‘

Since Phillips was su’spended for having an interoffice aflair, shouldnft the behind—the—scenes people be
disciplined for; similar infractions?

The blogosphere reacted with vitriol to Da’ulerio's tantrum. I‘n a post titled "AJ Daulerio Is an Asshble,"Brian
Cook ofthe sports, blog MGo summed it up best: "Daulerio's an embarrassment... A_s someone Whewruns ’a sports
blog for a living, his wanton flouting of common decency makes me looklike 'an asshol‘e‘by proxy, and I don't
appreciate it," ‘

‘Daulerio‘ maintainS'that his reaction was justified because ESPN'tried to play him. But h'e concedes that
vengeance; not just news value, motivatedxhim to post the gossip. "I was hurtful, and I can see the mean:

’

spiritedness,"he says.

.Oiier drinks in Indianapolis, I ask Daulerio \if he has ever received an e—mail about something he's written’ that
has caused him to question his own tactics; '

He vgroWs quiet, "It was Dylan Salisbury, Sean Salisbury’s 1dfl,"he said. In October 20 09, Sean Salisbury, a
J

journeyman quarterback who'd become'an ESPN footb all analy st», sue‘d Deadspin for lib ’el after. thé site ran aslew
ofitems mocking him for showing a. cell—phone photé ofhis penis to a female co-worker at a bar. ("Waan see a»

photo of my’ baby?"he had‘ asked.) The incident» cost Salisbury his ESPN job.

'Th’aiwa‘s the first time I realizediyitfs not only the [peo‘pl’e I'm‘ writing about} who are huma’n—I ‘realize that and
can compartmentalize that," Daulerio says. "But it's al‘so their kids Who are being affected."

"I never told my dad’I contactedA.J.,"Dylan, ;a sophomore at/the University ofKansa’s, told me a few days later“ '

V

"I toldvA.J. my dad's situation: My dad's d‘ayd had just died, arid all this “stuffwas coming down on‘him. I’asked
. _,;A.J., 'Any chancexy’ou, can taka it easy? My dadiold me it wasn't true, but I don't'know who to believe. How

’

Would you tel] your son ifit's true?""Remarkably., Delaurio aske‘d Dylant’o‘ Write a’ piece ‘fo“r D‘e’a’dspin defending
his dad. Dylaii declined. ‘

'

Sean Salisbury dropped his lawsuit las’t year But still struggles with his Deadspin infamy. He told me {hat being a
punph line was "devastating" a'nd that the whole episo de drove him to seek counseling. "I was embarrassed t0
show my face,"vhe said. "Unless it’s going to movies with my kids, I don‘t go outl"

‘ Perhaps Daulerio's darkest moment came last spring, when he posted avideo ofan obviously drunk collegegivrl .

‘héving sex in a bathroom stall at a sports bar in Bk) omington, Indiana. At the time, he was thinking ofit as part
ofa series on‘fans having sex inbathrooms. (In the fall of’2009, he‘d posted, a clip of’a couple getting it on in a
stall at the newCowbo‘ys Stadium.) On May 11, a few days after the videowent up, Daulerio received an e-mai]
frdm a woman imploring him to take it'down. ”I knowthe people in it and it is extreemly, [si’c] hu‘rtful. please, this

*

i5 completely unfair,"'s‘he 'wrote; In separate responses, both Daulerio and Darbyshire, the Gawker l‘awyer,
refused to comply. "Best advice I can give yo’u night‘now: do not make a big deal out qfthis beca’use,‘ as ypu can
tell, the footage is blurry and you a’re not identified by name;"Daulerio wrote, assuming the e-mailer- was th’e girl
herself. \ t

For therest of the afternoon, Daulegi'o and the Woman traded five e—mails‘. Finally, beforehanding thematter off
to Darbyshire, Daulerio wrote, "It's not getting taken down. IRIe said that. And it's not a very serious matter. It is

a dumb mistake you (or whomever) made While drunk in college. Happens to the best ofus."

The next day, though, he \aynd Darby shire decided that removing the video was "the best course of action,"
Darbyshire says. But by then it had‘migrated 10 othe'r sites. And a c‘ouple ofdays after that, Daulerio received a
panicked call from the girl's father. "He had this basi’é breakdown on the phone," Daulerio recalled. ‘The guy is

like, 'You gotta understand, I‘ve just been dealing with watching my daughter get fucked in a pilé ofpiss for the
V past two days.‘ "

Daulerio now says he wishes he hadn’t run the Video. "1t wasn't funny,"he says. "It was possibly rape. I was trying
. to kind ofput‘it in that same category [as the Dallas video]. I didn't really look at the thing Close enough to

,realize there's maybe something a little more Sinister going‘on here and a little more disturbing."

00.
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, On a cold, rain—soaked night in November, I meet Daulerio at Congee Village, a karaoke bar near Gawker's offices.
’Paul the bartender places fresh beers in front ofus when we're only halfway through the ones we're working on.
Five beers in, out come the shots. Daulerio tells me it's the eleventh straight night he's been out drinking.

He looks spent; Theprévious week he'd been in Los Angeles, helping out on a pilot for a show Norm MacDonald
is pitching to Comedy Central, a kind ofDaily Show for sports. Daulerio hated the glacial pace ofTV writing.
'That was miserable,"he-says. ~

He tells me he has no plans to leave DeadspinrHe wants to continue to grow the site and has expanded beyond
sports with a general—interest offshoot called Deadspin XY. Several weeks from now, in mid-December, he'll have
another huge surge in traffic when D‘e‘adspin links to 'a series offoot—fetish videos starring a woman wh’o looks
exactly like Rex Ryan's wife, narrated by a man who sounds exactly like Rex. And yet, for all his success,
Daulerio seems down. Last fall, he started seeing a shrink for the first time. In fact, he'd just come from an
appointment. I 'ask what's been troubling him; "You'rejust kind oftethered to the machine,"he says. "Socially,
there's no separation whatSoever. It's like I needed somebody to kind oftell me just, okay, this is what you can
do to not do that, ,to notbe this person.”

‘

I ask‘if his persona‘on‘Deadspin is who he is in real life.

> 'T think it's vefy closé,"he says. "I think that's part ofthg problem, too." He tells me h‘e's missing 'just a normal
daily existence. I think it’s technology controlling [me], hands down."

Deadspin‘sremarkable growth is a direct result ofDaulerio 's willingness to push himselfharder than‘is probably
healthy and tofirun the kinds ofstories that would cost‘mostjournalists more than a few hours ofsleep. .He's

certainly not doing it for the money. The Favre scOop generated a traffic—based bonus ofonly $4,990, which
Daulerio split with his staff offour writers. A11 told, he‘makeS‘ about $1 00,000 a year.

"He needs the next stofy.like‘ an addict needs their next fixfl'Denton says. Around the‘time Daulerio began '

therapy, Dentontold him to take a Week‘ off; "He was showing signs ofburnout."

i'I worry about A.J. sometimes,"Leitch says. "Hegoes a't everything 100 p’ercent all the time.”

‘As'we linger at thé bar, nursing wh'at feels like our twenty—seventh beers, I ask Daulerio howhe'd feel to be on the
receiving end of a Dead‘spin post about his own personal life: '1 expect that the worst things that happened to Hie
or somebody I know will come out,"he says. 'Then I'd kind’ ofdeal with it and take my 1umps."But given
everything he's seen and done, he wouldn't Want his own kid, ifhe had one, anywherexnear the Internet. "I would
not have a daughter on-Facebook—ever,"he'te11s me. "It's just bad news." '
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